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WHILE the city of Omaha pays 81.75
per day to laborers , and contractors for
public works pay from § 1.50 to 1.75 for
day laborer ! , the Union Pacific cuts down
the pay of men who wore earning 1.40
per day to ono dollar and twentysixc-
onU. .

The extent of the great Blaine moot-

ing
¬

in Iowa may bo judged from the fact
that a resolution of instruction for the
plumed knight was votcu down , after a

i !
fierce and bitter debate , by a majority of-

Bovon. . Mr. Clarlison neglected to men-

tion
¬

these facts in the dispatch which ho-

ho sent to the associated pros* . Perhaps
ho forgot thorn.

Great anxiety is everywh'bro expressed
for the safety of General Gordon , and all
sorts of schemes have boon proposed for
hid relief. Among those is a proposition
to construct a narrow gauge railroad
from the Bed Sea toward Khartoum with
a view of transporting munitions of war
and troops for the relief of that city. It-
is not at all likely that such a plan will
Lo attempted. Such a road would not
pay dividends.

ALL is not lovely for Mr. Tildcn'a
boom , either. It is a boom that boomoth
not among the touthorn congressmen
and senators. The paralytic of Greys tone
has not forgiven those gentlemen for the {

support tlioy gave the electoral commis-
siou

-

in 1870 , and their general luke *

.warmnosa in his cause at that time.
Consequently his cappers and [his barrel of

visit them not , but utterly ignore them ,

while they are looking after the Tildon
interests in the south. On the other
hand the southern members are so much
incensed at this treatment ' that they

raw'eamthey will'vatranglo' 'the Tilden
movement at Chicago-

.v

.

SENATOR KELLOOO'S vindicatibn by the
Washington court is not worth'.much. It

* saves him from the penitentiary , it is
true , and regularly establishes his inno-
cence

¬

, but that is all. It is not likely to-

rales him very much in the opinion ofjhia-
c'ouutlyTnon , 'chiefly because ,of the man-
ner

-
, in which it was obtained. When

Kellogg was first accused of complicity in
the star routd thieving , ho howled vocif-

erously
¬

ud unceasingly for atiinvestiga
. tion. Ho hac continually proclaimed

: ' with great and unnecessary emphasis
that all ho wanted vras a scathing exam'

. ination and j the . showing . up of
the truth. His trial has boon delayed lot
a long time , chiefly because of the ab-

Bonco

-

of the chief witness Walsh , but
Kellogg has cheerfully assorted that
whenever the uncertain Wabash might
appear , ho was ready to provo his inno-

coiico.

-

. Ho has boon so earnest and has
so well played his part of injured inno-
cence

¬

, that there was a general relief
when Wiash appeared and the trial
Logan. It now Booms , however , that
Kellogg was not ronlly as anxious for an
investigation as ho appeared. For the
first thing ho did was to move , by hia
attorneys , to strike out the testimony of
the prosecuting witness for a reason af-

forded
¬

by the statutes of limitation. The
court sustained the motion , and on this
ground , Kellogg obtained an acquital.-
So

.

far M his purity from the star route
Btiiin is concerned , however , the public
know mi little now as before. It rather
looks , however , that a perfectly innocent
man would not have escaped a trial by
pleading the statute of limitations.

Wiiv is it that ealoon keepers , 'of all
puoplo in the world , never seem to'un-
dorstand

-

their own interests ? Hero am
the e&loon keepers.of Minneapolis for
instance. For a long time that city and
the state of Minnesota have hovered on
the vcrgo of prohibition. There is a very

prohibition sentiment in both ,
' and should tho. matter be submitted , to

vote , strict prohibition would probably
carry the state , and corao pretty close to
carrying the city. A short time ago
Minneapolis pased an ordinance imposing

I I an annual 1 iconso of $000 on the saloon ¬

keepers. Now , thii is not on extrava-
gant

¬

sum , and to pay it would be a great
deal cheaper than to run the risk of
being closed out or outlawed entirely
by prohibition. But instead of seeing
tliis plain point , those men
have decided to fight the license in the
courts , The folly of such a course is as
great aifd stupid as it can be. In the
first place there la not ono clmnco in a
thousand that they can defeat the license
law. The attempt has been recently

. tried under much moro favorable
circumstances , in Ghcag6! and through-
put

¬

Illinois , and has failed utterly , There
u no reason to think that there is any
butter opportunity for success in Miu-
eapolis.

-

. In the next place their opposi-
tion

¬

to a fair and moderate liconno will bo-

.very likely io arouse the enthusiasm of
' the rabid prohibitionists. If the result is-

fitsoluto prohibition , the ealooukeeperB-
wUUmvo themselves to thank for it.

NXItilASKA AT CHICAGO.

Nebraska will bo represented at the
national republican convention Vy nn un-

instructed
-

and unpledged delegation ,

The refusal of the slalo convention to

trammel or embarrass the delegates by an
expressed: preference for any candidate
was tantamount to a vote of confidence
ir the political integrity and sound
judgment of the men who will cast the
vote( of Nebraska in the national con ¬

vention-
.In

.

the discharge of the responsible
trust wo have no doubt the delegation
will bo actuated ] .solely by the supreme
dcsiro for the triumph of their party in
the coming presidential campaign. Every
delegate from Nebraska goes to Chicago
as a frco agent , unhampered by pledges
and entirely frco to cast his vote for any
candidate who , according to his best
judgment , can carry the doubtful states
most successfully. Who that man will
bo must bo manifest by the tima the
convention asaomdlos at Chicago.
While Mr. Blaine has a very enthusias-

i

¬

ti ( i following in Nebraska , the moat ar-

dent
-

champion of the plumed knight can
not assort that the Nebraska delegation is
obligated to support him as the ombod-
ymontof'tho

-

expressed preference of his
party. In the face of the most pathothic
appeals on behalf of Blaine the conven-

tion

¬

refused to vote oven the mildest
expression of a preference.

This cannot bo construed by'' candid
men into hostility to Mr. Blnino , but it is-

an emphatic declaration that Nebraska
does not give preference to Mr. Blnino

over any other candidate , and especially
President Arthur , whoso prudence , uagac-

ty
-

and statesmanship commends itself to-

ho respect and esteem of the country.
The individual proforonccss of the

elegation , as far as can bo ascertained ,
utaido of convention claptrap , are di-

idcd
-

between Blaine , Arthur and Ed-

munds
¬

, with Arthur as the second choice
f every Blaine and Edmunds man-

.'his
.

is perfectly satisfactory to the
rionds of President Arthur , who doslro-

x> see Nebraska in a position to take a-

irominont and decisive part in the noni-
nation of the next president.

HEAL CIVIL SERVICE RE-
FORM.

-

]President Arthur is said to bo more
ratified at the warm and hearty endorse-

ment
¬

which his administration has ro-

oived

-

from every republican convention
han ho would bo wore ho absolutely sure

a ronomination. Ho rightly regards
.his manifestation of universal esteem as
high tribute to the purity and ability

which ho has shown in his office. None
f the declarations of support , however ,

mvo boon so satisfactory to him as that
which the Massachusetts convention is

doptod. Massachusetts republicans bo

mvo a habit of generally saying what
they moan , and the president may feel
very sure that if they had not felt the
sincere admiration , for his conduct of
affairs they would not-have expressed it.
There in probably loss room for a' BU-

Spicion

-

of political taffy in the case of
then? expression than in any other. Be-

sides
¬

this , however , the endorsement of
Massachusetts was particularly gratifying
because that state is the homo of civil
service reform. The republicans of
Massachusetts have always been the
leaders of the civil service reform move-

mont.
-

. To have them support the prcsl-
ont was an evidence that his efforts in-

ohalf of reform have not boon entirely
nnoticed.
The president deserves this indirect

ompliment of the civil service reformers ,

nil n great deal moro besides. Ho has
ono very much moro in the direction of
radical reform than any president wo-

vor had. Wherever it 'has been possi-

lo
-

or practicable , ho has made his ap-
ointments by promotion. Without any
ogard to political importance. The pro-

motion
¬

of Mr. Goon to bo United States
roasuror , of Mr. Swayzo , to the chief
lorkship of the treasury department , are
ocent instances in point , wherever it has
ot boon practicable to do this ho has re-
rained from making any effort to advance

men who could help his candidacy in any
ray. Ho has repeatedly appointed men ,

who wore known to bo opposed to his re-
nomination , to ofllccs vrhoro they would
mvo increased power against him , and

without in any way hampering their ao>

ion , Ono flucli civil service reformer as
his is worth a whole army of thoorizora-
md dreamers. It would bo disloyalty to-

.heir principles if the reform element all-

over the country did not rally to his
support.

UNIOK 2'AOIMO SFMKK ,

The refusal of the mechanics and la-

borers
¬

employed by the Union 1'aciDo to-

to. . the outrageous reduction of-

wa oa ordered by the Boston syndicate
was liable to become a very serious affair ,
both to the company and to the public.

Union Pacific railroad is a public
carrier , and as Buch its owners are re-

quired
¬

to operate it for the accommoda-
tion

¬

of the public. The stoppage of
trains , delay of mails and the curtailment
of accommodations would notbo tolerated
by the patrons of the road and should
not bo allowed by the government. The
Union PaoiQo boa been endowed with
princely subsidies which have made the
Boston credit mobilier robbers million-
aires

¬

, and have lifted Jay Gould and Sid-

ney
¬

Dillon from comparative poverty to
regal opulence. The s ock gamblers who
divided on empire among themselves , and
have dividodasBpoils the surplus earnings
of the western producers have no right
to cause a etoppago of trailio and travel by-

a penurious policy that drives their em-

ployes
¬

into enforced idleness. They have
no right to cripple the commercial end
material welfare of Omahu and all the
communities along the line of their road ,
by a grasping scheme to raise dividends
and bolster up inflated stocks at the
penuo of the .toilers who are dependent

turnedthothumbtcrows of economy until
it ha * bccnrno unendurable.

First they reduced the number of
working hours , and in that way cut down
the income of the men , Next they
weeded out from the shops all men who
wore believed to bo independent , leaving
those whom they thoucrht wore bound to
submit to any arbitrary order. This was
successful because it was thought to bo-

temporary. .

Now the real object of these gradual
changes becomes minifcst. It was to
prepare the way for wholesale reduction
of wages ,

It is but natural that the men vrho
resisted this last turn of the monopoly
thumb-screw should have the moral sym-

pathy
¬

of all classes of people , capitalists
as well as wago-workors. It is immate-
rial

¬

whore the tyrnnlc.il order came
from. The object was plain and the effect

was the same , from the Missouri river to
the Hookies and boyond. Whatever
may bo the decreased earnings
of the road and the tumble in
stocks ttho results are not the fault
the workingmen , who earn every cent
paid to thorn. The stock-holders and
stock-jobbers are the ones who must
stand the losses and not the employes of
the company.

The conflict between the employes and
the company was short , sharp and decis-

ive
-

Tno managers have diacovorod that
there is a limit to economy , beyond
which lit is not safe to go , and they have
wisely concluded to abandon the schema
of making dividends out of the wages of a
working men

OTHER LANDS THAN OURS.

The Egyptian question still remains
the most difficult problem with which
the British ministry have to grapple. On
the ono hand the khcdivo has notified
the British government that owning to
the undecisive policy of England in
Egypt his position has become absolutely
dangerous. The khedive has recently
received many threatening messages or-
dering him to abdicate and leave the
country under the penalty of aosasslna-
tlon.

-

. On the other hand Prince Bis-
marck has openly opposed a British pro-

teotorato
-

over Egypt and has gone so far
oven to make proposals for an alliance
between Franco and Germany on the
mbjoct of their respective interests in-

Egypt. . The Italian government has also
become restive , and Signer Dapretis , the
prime minister , assents to ho proposed
international conference. Italy agrees to

Egyptian conference in the general
terms of the invitation sent out by Eng ¬

land. Russia is expected simply to an-
nouncolts .assent. Austro-Hungnry'it

iexpected , will ask that the conference
limited to % discussion of the financial

question.

However widely opinions may differ
aa to the "political ability. of Charles
Stuart Parnell and th'o the wisdom of
the policy ho advocates , 'thero can bo no *

doubt that ho represents moro nearly
than any othnr man the dominant public
sentiment in Ireland , and that the party
of which ho is the loader retains the full
measure of confidence in him. The fact
that ho is the acknowledged chief of the
Irish delegation in parliament , and that
ho has the support of a practically unani-
mous

¬

constituency at homo , is sufficient
proof of his power.

But iu order to correctly estimate the
prababja outcome of Parnoll's' labors as-

an organizer and loader , it must bo borne
in mind that the practically unanimous
constituency includes only those who BCD

in Irish independence the only auro rem-
edy

¬

for Irish ills , the only complete
atonement for Irish wrongs. That ,

whatever may bo said to the contrary ,

naturalization , or independence , is the
real end and aim of the Nationalist
party ought to bo clear enough now to
the dullest vision , and Parnoll's speech
at the banquet in the Dublin rotunda
shows , not only that ho is in perfect sym-
pathy

¬

with his party on this point , but
that ho thinks nothing is to bo gained
by further attempts at concealment. If
his language in Parliament is moro
guarded , it is merely because ho appre-
ciates

¬

the demands of a wise discretion-
.If

.
Ireland were a unit on the vital issue

it, is doubtful whether the present rela-
tions

¬

with England could bo maintained
for any considerable time , or w'hethor
England would care to main-
tain

-

thorn if she could.

The budget announcement of the
house of commons has created a
considerable sensation. It report * a re-

duction
¬

of the public debt during the
year 1883 to the extent of over $40,000O-

uO.
, -

. This is considered a great triumph
for Mr. Gladstone's administration. The
amount seems rather insignificant to

ways and means to prevent the present
rapid rate of the reduction of their own
debt , but in England , where it began to-
bo icriously doubted whether the debt
could bo reduced at all , it is an Impor-
tant

¬

governmental event. Last year
there was d reduction to a less amount ,
but previous to that -there had been a
gradual increase for aomo years ,

It has been Mr Gladstone's policy to
inaugurate a plan of permanent progress
In decrease , in which ho has been hearti-
ly

¬

co-operated with by Mr. Ohildors ,
chancellor of the exchequer. They so-
durod

-

the adoption of a system of annu-
HUB by parliament two years ago , by
which it was proposed to pay off §005-

000,000
, -

in the next twenty years , The
year 1883 has douo its share towards the
result and something over.

The total actual indebtedness of the
country , accordlna to Whittakor'a alma-
nac

¬

for 1884 , is i72568330. or , rough ,
ly reduced to our money , 3027401080.
This is about two and a half times our
debt , The highest point the British debt
over reached seems to have been $1,200-
000,000

, -
, where it stood in 1817. The

French and American wars wore
responsible for the great bulk of it ,

Prince' Bismarck ia represented as
being about to take another turn on the 1

ncrew , in respect to popular liberty in-

Germany. . When a year or BO ago the '

Imperial rescript was promulgated , in-

forming the Reichstag and the people
that all true political power came
from the crown , and that their powers
wore really nothing moro than advisory ,

not a few individuals predicted n rovolut-

lon. . But It did not como. The Ger-

mans
¬

are a singular people in the matter
of liberty. They talk and write moro
about it and enjoy less of it than any
other people , No assertion of autocracy
appears to bo pufllcicnt to drive them
to forcible resistance. They are slow to
act but the conviction is not to bo cs-

capnd
-

that sometimes there will como a-

domonatrntion on their part which would
astonish 1'tinco Bismarck greatly should
ho live long enough to see it. And it
will not end until popular liberty is
placed on a sure foundation.

The ' man of blood aad iron " wanU a-

new constitution which will give the
throne a permanent military budget , and
impose a test oath which will exclude
socialists and the reactionary representa-
tives

¬

generally from the Reichstag. If
the Reichstag does not obediently furni h
the required instrument , a congress of
the Gorman princes will bo called to sup-
ply

¬

it. The denial of representation in-

volved
-

in those changes , 'and the removal
from' the rbpresontatativo body 'of any
control over the jmilitary supplies. It
would seem , ought to bo sufficient to
bring on a revolution if anything would.
The difference between the Germans and
tin Anglo-Saxons in the matter of op-

pressive
¬

' rnlors is singular , considering
that they are of the same raco. The lat-
ter

¬

would rise in revolt almost on the
moro rumor of such a proposition.

And all the moro singular is the sub-
.misnon

.

of the Germans to despotism in
the light of the fact that they become
frc-

to
citizens ns naturally as a duck takes

'Water. In this country they vote , as
rule , intelligently , and the garb of lib-

erty
¬

slta as comfortably on them as ,if
they had wosn it always. The reaction-
ary

¬

] classes in Gormnny, once entirely
stripped of oven the semblance of politi-
cal

¬

power , and denied freedom of speech ,
as they will bo under the proposed con-
stitution

¬

, will certainly provo moro
difficult( to manage than they are now-
.If

.
Bismarck is industrious and adheres

firmly to his * present policy , ho may suc-
ceed

¬

in reaping the whirlwind before ho-

dies. .

The Marqnis Tseng has faUed to dovol-

opo

-

( any of the wonderful wisdom and
shrewdness generally attributed to him
trhon ho first appeared as the manager
lot the little emperor of the dragon
throne , of China's interests in Tonquin.
China , the marquis took pains to declare ,

was extremely sensitive on the subject of-

Tonquin ; would fight if the Bac-Ninh
was approached ; would use her whole
military and naval power to blast the
french ambition for Asiatic empire.
Franco took Bac-Ninh , driving the Chi-

nese
¬

out. Taong took snuff and ro-V
marked : "Wait and see what China will I

do " The French spread themselves over
the Red River Delta one demanded $32-
000,000

, -
war indemnity from China nnd

then( took Hong-Hoa. The marquis took
snuff again ; pronounced the whole busi-
ness

¬

insignlticixnt and dwelt upon the
power- of China ; In the meantime the
French have possession of the Red River
Delta and are virtually masters of Ton
quin.. " TKey wlll probably not insist on
indemnity from China , and it is very

.koly1 , thatT 'Gnina ? will carefully refrain
rom any noisy oeseveratious 'of suzerain-
? over Tonquin. It , is now affirmed ii-

lhina refuses to comply with the de-
mands

¬

of Satenotro , Franco will occupy
certain territory as guarantee' therefor ,

aihi
nd should .China , afterwards persist in.-

oldinf; out against these demands Amer-
ca or Russia will be asked to arbitrate in-
ho, matter.

The earthquake which shook the west
east of England ton da> a ago was by no

means so severe as some that have oo-

urrodin
-

, .historic times. But earth-
quakes

¬

are .doubly dangerous in a coun-
ry

-

of lofty structures church spiresand'-
actory chimneys , auch as have been
built all over England. They are the
moro terrible because they are suggestive
of the possibility of greater convulsons in
the near future. England lies on a line
between two great volcanic contres ,
Iceland and the central Mediterranean ,

The number of those disturbances re-
corded

-

in her'history is great enough to
how that she enjoya no such exemption

as has been accorded to a few favored
pots.on the earth's surface , notably to

the Appalachian system.

The slave-trade in Morocco is likely to-

bo abolished in the near future. The
French Minister at Tangier , has issued a
decree declaring that henceforth French
subjects and Mussulman proteges of the
French Ministry must not buy or sell
lavoB in Morocco. The British Minister ,

speaking in the name of England , Aus-
tria

¬

, Denmark , and the Netherlands , has
"sauod a similar circular to the consuls on
the coast of Morocco. It was time some
action| was taken , as instead of .thirty or
forty slaves , the number fixed upon by
Sir John Bay as representing the annual
sales , between 100 and 200 have boon
sold in ( ho streets of Tangier since April
11st , last , besides the number sold private-
ly

¬

1 in the city , and those disposed of m-
other places.-

A

.

noted event abroad baa boon the
extraordinarily magnificent ! | reception
given to the crown prince of Austria by
the sultan. Two hundred thousand
pounds wore spoilt on the festivities. A-

new palace was specially built, with the
finest now furniture , moats wore served
in dishes of pure gold , and at some of the
festivals the whole court , thousands of
soldiers , and the entire float took part.
The criticism passed on this laborious at-

tempt
¬

to cmciliato the future ruler of
Austria and render him proof against any
desire to annex Turkish territory is that
the crown princa has seen the sea of
Marmora , and that is enough to stir any
sovereign's greed-

.OSCAK

.

"GETS BACK. "

"U'uat the Esthetic O. "VVllclo Sayu
About Our Oulturo.

The Now York Sun says : A largo au-

dience
¬

assembled at the Crystal palace at-
Sydenhara a few days ago to near Mr ,

Oscar Wildo's lecture on his impression
of America. MrVildo (who lias dis-
carded

¬

knee breeches and resumed the
prosaic trousers ) said that the Americans
are the ngslost people in the world , whose
national occupation is catching trains.
Pennsylvania with its rocky gorges and
woodland scenery , reminded him of-

PwiUurland ; the pralrio of a piece of
brown blotting-paper. Everything is
twice as Jargons it should ba ; every
Tihcra h twice as far ns it bhould be. Ho

visited Loadrillo , the chief characteristic
of whoso people is the constant use of the
revolver , llo lectured to thorn on "Bon-
vonuto

-
Collini , Tlis Lifo nnd Works ,"

nnd was reproved by liis hcnrors for not
having brought that artist with him.
The explanation Hint ho hnd boon dead
for flomo little time elicited the inquiry ,
"Who shot him ? " Among the more
elderly inhabitants of the south ho found
n melancholy tendency to date every
event of importance by the late war-
."How

.
beautiful the moon is to *

night ! " ho once remarked to n gentle-
man

¬

who was standing next to bim-
."Yes

.
, " waa the reply , "but you should

htivo eoon it before the war , " So infin-
itesimal

¬

did ho find the knowledge and
appreciation of art west of the Ilooky
mountains that an art patron ono who
in liia day had boon n minor actually
sued the railroad company for damages
because the plaster cast of Venus of M ilo ,
which had boon imported from Paris , had
boon delivered minus the arms ! And
who> was moro surprising still ho gained
his case and the damages.

THE OX8TEH TO TUB BTRA.1V-

UEIIHY.
-

.

Tlio lloumlor Oyster Advises the Ten-

derfoot
¬

Borry.

The Fittaburg OhronioloTolograph-
aays; : A disappatod oyster that had just
completed a winter's round of orgies at
church fairs and Sunday school suppers
mot a young and unsophisticated straw-
jerry on the first trip from homo-

."I'vo
.

on eye on you , " said the oyster ,

coring at the strawberry in a way that
made it blush. "Como up to 'tend the
spring festivals , I suppose ? "

"I thought of so doing , sir , " modestly
replied the strawberry.-

"Going
.

to take in Chatauqua lake ,
Ocean Grove , and so on , mobbo'i-

1"Yoy , sir. "

"You'ro the short-culto follor that goes
around with his face tied up in sugar and
cream , ain't you ? "

"Really air , I have soon but little of
the world as yet , but "

"That's all right. Now just you take
the advice of an old rounder. I'vo boon
through this festive racket. It doesn't
pay , It gets people down on you , and
ruins your reputation. Shortcakes are
frauds , "iou keep away from thorn-
.Don't

.
go near cream. It's the worst

thing you can got mixed up with in
warm weather. Just you wait until you
see a feller with a big diamond on his
shirt and a tombstone on his little finger
shaking up somocherry in a glass. ' Keep
your vest on until you see him j.ut on
top of fha sherry a piece of pine-apple , a-

piece of lemon , a chip of orange , and a
sprig of mint ; and then you gut right in
among thorn and pass the summer in good
society. You hear mo titter ! "

Q-

Positive. Cure for Every form
Skin and Blood Diseases , from

Pimples to Scrofula.
Blood Purifiers and Skin

Beautifiers.
DISFIGURING HUMORS , Itching and Burning

Eruptions , Bait Rheum or
Sczcma , Paoiiaeia , Scald Head , Infantile or Birth

Humors , and every form ot Itch n? , Scaly , Pimply ,
3crotuIoU8 , Inhor.ted.Contagious and CopperColor-
d

-
Diseases ol the Blood , Skin aid Scalp , with Loss

t Hair , are positively cured by Cutlcura Remedies-

.CuttcuraResolvent
.

, the newbloojpurlflcr.cleauscs
th'o blood and perspiration of Impurities and poison-
ous elements , and thus removes the cause , while
Cutlcura , the great bkln Cure , Instantly ollnya Itch-
Ing

-
and Inflammationvdears the Skin and Seal} ,

heils the Ulcers and Sores, and lies.or cat ho Hair. v-

Cutlcura
>

Soap , an exquisite Skin Bcautlfler and
Toilet Requisite , 'prepared from Cutlcura , Is Indls-
icnsablo

-

in treating ikln Diseases , Baby Ilumora ,
ikln Blemishes , and Rough , Chapped , or Oily Skin.
Cutlcura Remedies ro absolutely pure , and the only
-real Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautlfiors. ,_ -.,

Chas. Houghton , Esq. , lawyer,23Stato street , Bos¬

ton , reports a case of Salt Rheum under his obser-
vation

¬

(or ten years , which covered the patient's
body and limbs , and to which all known methods ol
treatment had been applied without benefit , which
waa completely cured soltly liy the Cutlcura Reme
dies , leaving a clean and healthy skin.-

F.

.

. U. Drake , Esq. , Detroit Mich. , suffered untold
tortures from a Skin Disease , which appeared ot, his
hands , head aid face , a tl nearly destroyed h's' ryes.
After the most careful dortorlng and A consultation
of physicians failed to relieve mm , ho used the Cu
tlcura Remedies , and was cu.ed , and has remained
so to ilato.-

Chas.
.

. Eiyro HlnMo , Jersey City Height" , N. J. , a
lad of 12 years , who , fer cl ht years , was ono mass
of Scabs and Humors , and upon .whon all Jai'iwn
remedies aad cures were tried in vain , was complete ¬

ly cured by Cutlcura Remedies.
Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura , M conta ; Rcsol-

vent , § 1 ; Soap , ilciyiU' I'orrna DUIIO AND CUKUI-
CAI.CO.

-
. , BoHtuii , MnsK.

Send for 'lluw to Guru Skin D es- "

H H-

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS 'eavo New York
In April , May and Juno , 1884. PASSAdK TICKETS
by lU ATI ANTIO STEAMERS. Special facilities for
securing 0001) BERTHS. TOURIST 'IICKEI'3 for
travelers In EUROPE , by a'l routes , at reduced rates.

COOK'S EXCURSIONIST , with nupa and full par.-
tlculnrs.

.
. by mall 10 cents. Address

UTI103. OTH i SON , M Broadway , N. Y.

DR-

.STRONG'S
.

TAMPICO
CORSET

AFFORDS

PERFECT
SUPPORT

IS-

ABSOLUTELY
UNBREAKABLE

A REWARD OF $20-
Ur

TAMPICO lawhich a Tunplco Uy breaks.It Patent Trlplo Ilaclc prevent *baok-acha.iptnulIrritatloiiaDaaUled
dlae&Ma I necorea a uniform tcmpornturo
round the body , prbtectlnff luni< *nd
Pine , o necMMU ? to bealth lo U climate *

For Sole by-

P.. MORSE & CO. , Omaha-

.DR.

.

. WHSTTIER !

617 St. Charles St. , St, Louis, Mo.-

A

.

REQUUU ! OIUDUATK ol two medical oollrgn *
xrLhMbecn enetcod longer In Uia treatment ol
C1IUONIC , NEKVOUS , SKIN AND BLOOD Diieuot
than other physician la St. LOUIIM city papciimliov
and til old ronlJonU know. Consultation (ret and
Invited. Wlion It la Incouvenlent to vlalt the dtj .for
treatment , medicines oan be aeiit by mail or expriwi-
everywhere. . Curable cage * (ruarauteed-rhere; doubt
exldti It U frankly utated. Call or write.-

r
.

ir ou Prostration , Debility , Mental and Phyilo *
Wujtj > ne , Mercurial mJ other aflectloni ot Throat
aud Mouth , Old Sorea and Uloom , Impadl-
menta tu muriate , KhommtUm , 1ilei. Special at
toil tlon to oaten from overworked brain. HUlUilOAL.

receive i>ocUl attention. Dihe&co arising
Irom Imprudence , Enctoyt, Icdulgenom permanent-
ly

¬

cured !

I

i Double and Single Acting Power and Hand

B 1XJ*. JJJ.AJ.IIJB. .* * * n . w '
Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery , ' Belting , Hose , Brass nnd Iron Fitting

Steam Packing af. wholesale and roiail. HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , OHUItCJA[

AND SOIIQOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnara St , , Omaha Neb.

0. F.

AND DEALER IN

OMAHA NEBRASKA.

LAGER FRANZ FALK BREWING GO.

Milwaukee , Wisconsin ,

asrA , GUNTHER & CO , , Sole Bottl-

ersHELLMAN

, -

. & CO. ,

1301 AND 1303 FARNAM STREE1 COR. 13-

ThMARKKA HOTEL
The Palace Hotel of Denver-

.Cor
.

, Seventeenth and Lawrence .Sts,
Rooms 7Ec to 3.00 ] cr day. Special Rates l y Iho Month.

THE FINEST TABLE IN THE WEST.
Conducted on the American and European Plans. Djy

Board $7 per week-
.P

.

, S , CONDON , - - PEOPBIETOR ,

100 anil 103 South 14th Street , Omaha , Nebraska. "Cocrcspondeuco Solicited. "

RICHARDS & CLAKKE , W. A. CLARKE ,
Proprietors. Saperinendett.-

a.

.

rsr <
}

. p. .HAIL WAY I7TH & 18TH STREETS

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

WATER WHEELS , ROLLER MILLS ,

ill and Orain Elevator Mactiinerv
MILL FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS , INCLUDING THE

Celebrated Anchor Brand Dufour Bolting Cloth
STEAM PUMPS , STEAM WATER ANDiQAS PIPE

BEASS GOODS AND PIPE FITTINGS
ARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE IRON.

1-

Ve are prepared to turnwh pinna aud estimates andht , erection ot Flouring Mills and Grain Blovafora
wiU'contr

l louring Mills , from B tone to the Roller System.
, or for ena-

pfcial attrition given to furnishing Power Plants for6 t-0r Wunw' °eneral

CLARKE , Om-to , J


